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Britain’s sobering up: Number of younger adults consuming alcohol to danger levels PLUMMETS - 

but boozy baby boomers are still pushing up drink-related hospital admissions 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-6670599/Are-anti-drinking-campaigns-really-working-

Number-people-drinking-unsafe-levels-falling.html 

Despite a fall in the number of people drinking alcohol, booze-related hospital admissions have risen 

every year since 2008 - with new figures showing that the older generation are fueling the increase. 

Official statistics show that baby boomers are ignoring drinking guidelines, with English people aged 

55 to 64 the most likely to be admitted to hospital because of alcohol-related problems. […] 

Source: The Daily Mail, 06 February 2019 

 

Richer, older men more likely to drink to excess, figures show 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/feb/05/richer-older-men-more-likely-to-drink-to-

excess-nhs-figures-show-alcohol  

One in five people drink more than they should, according to the latest official statistics, with richer, 

older men most likely to consume so much alcohol that they are risking their health. Overall, 21% of 

people aged 16 and over in England drink more than the 14 units a week recommended by the UK’s 

four chief medical officers, a fall on the previous year. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 05 February 2019 

 

Why a third of drinkers reading this have an alcohol problem: Adrian Chiles – who drank 50 units a 

week – reveals why he didn’t think he was one of them until he discovered the sobering truth… 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6659517/Why-drinkers-reading-alcohol-problem.html  

This week I met one of the world's most eminent liver specialists. Professor Roger Williams had seen 

a TV documentary I made last year, Drinkers Like Me, in which I revealed I'd drunk more or less 

every day from the age of 15. I'm 51. He wanted to enlist my help in his mission to increase 

awareness of the rocketing levels of liver disease in the UK — up 400 per cent since 1970 — 
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particularly linked to alcohol misuse (but also obesity), and make clear why we should all drink less. 

[…] 

Source: Daily Mail, 01 February 2019 

 

Under-16’s exposure to alcohol ads on TV drops dramatically 

https://www.campaignlive.co.uk/article/under-16s-exposure-alcohol-ads-tv-drops-

dramatically/1524492  

Children aged between four and 15 are now seeing just one ad per week for alcoholic drinks on TV 

on average, compared with more than three back in 2010, according to a new report from the 

Advertising Standards Authority based on data up to 2017. The ASA attributed the striking reduction 

only partly to the change in young people’s media consumption habits. It said that there had been 

no change in regulation of alcohol ads on TV over those years, suggesting alcohol marketers played a 

sizeable role themselves. […] 

Source: Campaign, 01 January 2019 

 

Hard-hitting campaign warns regular drinking raises risk of breast cancer 

https://www.northumberlandgazette.co.uk/news/health/hard-hitting-campaign-warns-regular-

drinking-raises-risk-of-breast-cancer-1-9573965  

Women are being urged to cut back on their drinking and reduce the risk of breast cancer. A new 

survey from Balance, the North East Alcohol Office, has found that fewer than four out of 10 (38%) 

of North East women are aware of the link between alcohol and breast cancer, despite evidence that 

any level of regular drinking raises the risks. [.] 

Source: Northumberland Gazette, 04 February 2019 

 

Alcohol-related Liver Disease is affecting new demographics 

https://www.thefix.com/alcohol-related-liver-disease-affecting-new-demographics  

Alcohol-related liver damage used to be associated with older men but new statistics suggest that 

the disease is now increasingly affecting younger people. A new troubling trend is on the rise with 

regard to alcoholic liver disease, or ALD. Over the years, as young people began to drink more and 

more, related problems began to arise. College-aged-kids going into alcoholic comas, becoming 

injured or dying during drunken frat-house parties have become a pressing concern, and now 

doctors are seeing ALD in more younger Americans. [.] 

Source: The Fix, 05 February 2019 
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Dry January: Does it lead to binge-drinking in February? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-46949102  

An estimated 4.2 million people in the UK said they were planning to abstain from drinking in 

January - and the official Dry January campaign says it's designed to "reset" people's relationship 

with alcohol. So does a month off drinking help people form new habits, or is it likely to lead to a 

February binge? […] 

Source: BBC News, 02 February 2019 

 

Marks & Spencer reveals its own pretty pink Valentine’s cocktail 

https://metro.co.uk/2019/02/01/marks-spencer-releases-its-own-pretty-pink-valentines-cocktail-

8419958/?ito=cbshare 

 Yesterday, we told you that Asda has just released a new pink glittery gin just in time for Valentine’s 

Day. And now, Marks & Spencer has followed in its footsteps – launching a new cocktail as part of its 

Valentine’s Day range. The cocktail is rum-based, and pre-mixed with cranberry juice, lime and 

orange peel. […] 

Metro, 01 February 2019 
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